Forged Rolls for Plate Levelers

IRON AND STEEL MILLS O.E.M. SPARE PARTS PROGRAM

STEEL MILL PRODUCTS

Main application field

- Pickling lines
  - Straightener - Scale Breakers

- Galvanizing lines
  - Straightener - Tension Levelers

- Tinning lines
  - Tension Levelers

- Cut to length lines
  - Straightener - Precision Levelers

- Plate mills
  - Cold & Hot Plate Levelers
High Hard Rolls

Components for levelers

- BRONX
- BWG
- DANIELI WEAN
- FATA HUNTER
- MITSUBISHI
- SMS DEMAG
- STAMCO
- SUNDWIG
- SUMITOMO
- TECHINT
- UNGERER
- VAI-CLECIM

100% interchangeable standard quality or better

High Hard Bearings

- Back Up Bearings for Levelers
- Thrust Bearing for Levelers
- Cassettes for Tension Levelers

Maintenance for levelers
Engineering 2-HI / 4-HI Cassettes

Rebuilt of Levelers Cassettes
Modify of work rolls & bearing support
Back up bearing & thrust bearing upgrade